Appendix II – Title I Forms – Draft Contract – revise/correct as follows:

- Page 1, paragraph (a)(2): add “participation”
- Page 2, delete reverence to “Part 120”
- Page 2, insert paragraph 5, Limitation of Cost Clause
- Page 8, delete reference to Part 130D
- Page 10, paragraph j.v. Change “Tribe” to “Secretary”
- Page 11, paragraphs 4.C.i. and ii. Correct language consistent with regulation.

Appendix III – Title V – Process for Subpart N Project Agreements – Page 2 of 2, Paragraph I – Incomplete sentence is completed as follows:

“Amendments or Modifications: Only when the tribe requests additional projects be added to the existing project agreement or there is a significant change from the original scope of work or if funds are added by the Secretary.”

Appendix III – Section D - Title V Forms – Page 16, paragraph A. correction: 136 is changed to read 137.